
 
                 What is  Microchurch? 
Icebreaker:   Have you even been snorkeling?  If so, where?  What was your 
favorite part? 
  
Main Passages:  Romans 12:9-21 
  
Big Idea: Don’t settle for SHALLOW – dig and go DEEP 
 
We as humanity have a propensity to stay in the shallows.  It’s easier and more 
comfortable.  It feels safer.  Especially now with social distancing.  Superficial is 
the norm.  It is the tide of the world we live in to keep us in the shallow end. 
But God hasn’t called us to live a shallow and safe existence.  He has call us to 
go DEEP with Him and with others in Life. 
 
Point 1. Going deep with your friends 
Resist the tide of earth - go with the tide of heaven 

• How would you describe your friendship circle?  Do you think you have 
deep relationships?   

• Why do you think shallow relationships occur?  What is missing? 
• Do you rejoice in someone else’s good fortune?  Or, do you find that 

difficult because they’re getting something you wanted or desired?  
• What about justice issues?  How should we respond when someone has 

been treated unjustly?  What steps can we take to make a difference? 
 
Point 2.  Going deep with suffering and hardship 
Don’t’ jump in with your head, until you’ve sat in with someone with your heart. 

• How do you usually respond to someone’s pain, hardship or time of 
suffering? 

• How do we mourn with those who mourn? 
• Why is just “listening” an important part of being with someone in their 

time of need? 
READ James 1:2-4 

• What are we to do with suffering?  How do we explain it? 
• How can we walk through times of suffering and remain open to what God 

is doing or teaching us?  Ask, “God, what are you trying to teach me 
now?” 

 
  



Point 3. Going deep with your enemies 
Prov. 25 

• How did Martin Luther King treat his enemies?  Lists some examples of 
how he lived this out. 

• What about revenge?  What does the Bible teach us about this? 
• What’s the meaning/teaching of the “burning coals?” 
• How is redemption clarified? 

 
Our hearts can’t handle hate! 
APPLICATION:  Going deep means spending time in relationships.   Going deep 
in your relationships starts in going deep with our thinking. 
 

• Not connecting with God in the morning. What happened night before? 
• Not great connection in online microchurch? How have you been 

connecting during week? 
• Not great family time? Have you been having great individual time with 

family members? 
  
So often, the quality of what happens IN the moment is dictated by what’s 
been happening BEFORE the moment 
 
CHALLENGE THIS WEEK: 
 

• a DEEP time of focused connection with God every single day.  Shoot for 
1 hour. 

 
• a DEEP time of connection with someone from your microchurch that 

happens outside of your normal microchurch meeting.  Shoot for at least 1 
per week. 

 
 


